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piiJsiness-Iak- e Gliallenge From
M'Clelland's Backer.

SHE WILX EUN ANYBODY.

omexciting Racing at the 12-Ho- ur

Pedestrian Contest.

,, -
BEtSPORTISG HEWS OF THE DAY

fc !Fha rneevrnfR. fi. MpRlpllRnd vesterdav
fxnade a definite offer to match his maninaten- -

ujtiiUe race against any of the pedestrians who
inaYabee& jn Pittsburg recently, unere
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esting shooting contests.

There is nothing slow or tame ahont John
Quinn, the local sporting mac, when he
thinks he has a hold of good talent He is
confident that in E. C. McClelland he has a
world-beat- er in a ten-mi- le race, and Mr.
Qoinn leit a definite challenge at this office
yesterday. He said:

"I will match McClelland to ran any man who
has taken part in the local six-da- y race to run
ten miles lor $1,000 or $2,509 a side.

"It is not necessary to leave a forfeit as I
.think; everybody will be aware that I mean
business. As soon as anybody replies to my

- challenge, I will be ready to arrange a meeting
at THE DISPATCH office. I don't particularixe

-'-aniDodr. bnt 1 simply mean McClelland will
" rcn any of them."

That McClelland's challenge, or at least, that
in his behalf by Mr. Q,uinn, is a sweeping one,
there Is so doubt. It simply means that in the
estimation of some people, McClelland is the
Vest ten-mi- runner in the world.

A GEEAT HONOB.

If this Is true it is somewhat of an honor for
the snorune reputation of the city. However,
it is only fair to say that there are some good
ten-mi- le rnnners nowadays. Such men as Guer-
rero, Splcer, Hegelman, Cartwright, Grant and
Sowarth are indeed great people. It seems al-

most certain that one of the list just quoted will
tacUe'HcClelland. Indeed the writer was told
cm good authority last evening that in a short
time there wilfbe a match for McClelland. It is
a"Xact that Howarth will be a dangerous man
for anybody tu tacUe. and the same may be said
or.Spicer. Thelatter's friends deem him the
best ten-mil- e rnnner In the country, and it
seems safe to say be or Howarth will give Mc-
Clelland an argument.

FOOAETT AND DEMPSET.
.During a conversation yesterday Mr. Qulnn

said he won 1,800 on the d

race, and had Blue Bock done the right thing
at Gnttenberg Tuesday he would have won
31.000. Talking of the pugilists, the speaker
said:

"There is not much chance of Farrell secur-
ing a fight, and I have wired te San Francisco
stating definitely that Jack Focarty will fight
the winner of the Dempsey-McCarth- y battle.
I also stated that if Fogarty fights and defeats
the winner he will also fight the Marine for any
amount of money. The Marine, however, states
that he will certainly not fight Fogarty, but he
will match the latter against Dempsey or any
other middle weight.

THE SQUlKKtL DILL SHOOT.

Some Great Sport Among Many Local Gnn
Expert.

The Squirrel Hill Gun Club opened the new
year in great shape at their grounds on Squirrel
Hill yesterday. The principal local shots, as
well as many from a distance, nere present
Borne of tbe most interesting shoot-oil- s took
place that have been witnessed here for a long
time. The following record shows the success-
ful ones of the day:

First match, 15 bine rocks Turner, first IS;
Andrews, second, 11; Yellowly, third, 13; Will-
iam McKnight, fourth, 12; Davison fifth, 11;' Sanders, sixth, 10.

(Second match, 15 blue rocks Yellowly, first
15; Davison, second, 11; Andrews, third, 13;
William McKnight fourth, II; Turner, filth,
10: Sanders, sixth. 8.

Third match, 15 blue rocks Yellowlr, first
15; Davison, second, 11: Andrews, third, 13;
"William McKnight fourth, 12; Turner, fifth, 10;
Sanders, sixth, 8.

Fourth match, 15 blue rocks Yellowlr, first,
H; Davison, second. U: lurncr, third, 11; An-
drews, fourth. JO; Sanders and William Mc- -
Jinlght, each V; John Mch.nignt. sixth, 8.

Fifth match, sweeiistake, 12 blue rocks, three
aps Davison, 12; Yellowly and banders, each

10: Turner, 9.
btxtn match, v blue rocks Davison, 9; An-

drews. 8; Yellowly, 7.
The Club had a. fine lnnch served on tbe

grounds and none were allowed to go away
hungry. About 150 visitors were present from
Oakland and vicinity, and all voted the dar a
glorious success. The Squirrel Hill Gun Club
is one of the most snccessiul organizations of
tbe kind in Western Pennsylvania, having a
handsome balance in its treasury. It will hold
its annual meeting at Oakland on next Mon-
day evening, for the election of officers to serve
for the ensuing year.

The Northside Gun Clnb will give an inter-
esting sweepstake shoot at their grounds,

Road. Watson farm, on next Tuesday
January?. All ties will be divided, shoot open
to all. Every person invited. For further par-
ticulars inquire of F. F. Davison, gun store
Ohio street, Allegb eny City. '

THE LOCAL SHOOTERS.

Wet Weather Slars the !port of the Herron
Hill Clnb.

The Herron Hill Gun Club members were
somewhat interfered with by the weather yes-
terday at Brnnot's Island. The rain prevented
the attendance from being large, and also
marred the shooting. No prizes were contested
for, that is. there were no ordinary prize con-
tests. Owing to the weather, it was decided to
have nothing but sweepstakes. In each case
the entrance fee was IX Following were theresults:

First, sweepstakes Seven blue rocks. G.Snyder and Q. A McCIure first, 7 each: A. S
Button second with 5: H. J. Levis third with i.Second, sweepstakes Six singles and twopair of doubles. G. Cochrane and H. J. Levis
.first with 9 each; Jim Crow second withthird with 7. '

Third, sweepstakes Six singles and two pair
of doubles. McCIure first with 9; Tom Farmer

. second with 8; Cochrane third with 7.
Fourth, sweepstakes Nine singles. Levis

first with 9; McCIure and Cochrane second with
8 each; W. H. Bowen third with 7.

Fifth, sweepstakes Nine singles. Farmer.Snyder, Cochrane and 8. Shaner first with 8 4

each; McCIure, Bowen and George Simpson
second with 7 each; Crow third with 6.

Sixth, sweepstakes Six singles and two pair
of doubles. Crow first with 10; Farmer andXeris second with 9 each; A. S. Sutton third2: Cochrane and McCIure fourth with 7 eachSeventh, sweepstakes Nine singles. I

.and Bowen first with b each; SnvtW iM
I with 7; McCIure third ith 6,

Eighth, sweepstakes Nine sinrlea.
2first with 9; Snyder second with 8: Lerisithird
avwiin i.

MI SIGX COLEHAN.

President Beach nf the Phillies Wants the
Old Flttsbars-er- .

PHtLADEtPlUA, January L It is an almost
assured fact that Jack Coleman, tbe popular
local player.will again play on the Philadelphia
team next season. When Coleman signed with
the Athletic Clnb last summer, ho was in first-cla-

condition, and pitched winning ball.
After being with the club two weeks, be was
taken lil with malaria, and for a time

to play, .but the malady got a firm
crip, on him and he was forced to sucenmh. 88.
He asked the Athletic people to lay him off
for a short time, and the request was rranted.but instead of being off for one week he was
oblictd to remain indoors for several u..w

"i

was not in condition during the balance of
' ise eeasun.

In October Coleman weiehed hnt las nnj.his fntnre looked very dark indeed: but"Vmrcfnl niircfn Iirfin.ltt him , Iu... .. l
Er past two months he has been gaining flesh

until how be weielis 188 pounds, and says
h. HIM, f.W kaln. In kt- - It. . . .

r,,. ....-.- ., -- . vunv u.u. auvul auu nir rn

nJ,. " """ iu uisiue. ne lstaKing'idailr exercise, nslnir dnmhheiu nj i.i..gclabs, and experiences no p.dn In his pitching J

sdPreident Beach, of the Phil&dp.lnhi .ini, J
f. WMB.AwfBW. T .1 ,.9 ,.- - 1 ? . . . ' I.ju jvctusj. j. buuuiu ue pieasea to sign

IColeman. and if he is in the condition t u
She is there Is little donbtof oar signlnehim.

vawM.. i..w.i.u K6UMcuittotaa earnestand honest worker, and a credit to himself andhis 'profession. It was with rri-r- , --,
allowed him to go when he was with us before
and it will be a great pleasure to welcome him
back on our team. If we can make satis-
factory terms Coleman will plavwith nnTt
se-o-

BThis will be good news to Coleman's many
friends In this city, who are legion.

GUS GETS THERE.

Glerrero "Wins the 12-Ho- ar Race After
a btracgla He Shows Homo Great

Speed Splcer and Noremac
Close Behind Him.

There was any amount of excitement at "the
London Theater yesterday, and the con-

solation race will long be remembered by those
who saw it The truth is there has never been
a more exciting pedestrian struggle in Pitts-
burg than that of yesterday. Considering the
site of the track the time made was remark
able, both Guerrero and Splcer going 18 miles
in the first two hoars.

The race was of the handicap kind, and all
contestants had two miles start from Guerrero,
except Smith, who had five miles. From the
start it was evident that Guerrero and Splcer
were out to down each other, and they made the
pace terrific Noremac, loo, was out to do
business, and for two or three hoars
he did welL He became sick, however, and
dropped back about three miles. He recovered
and at 7:30 Splcer, Guerrero and Noremac each
had 19 miles recorded. The excitement was in-
tense, and each rnnner was loudly cheered.

During the day Guerrero ran a wheelbarrow
round the track, and somebody pat a dozen of
oysters into it for him. The crowd was excel-
lent all day, and the pedestrians would hare
abont 200 to share. Frank Hart left the track
when be bad traveled 11 miles. Day quit at
four miles, and Slebcrt at seven. Moore ran
badlv owinr to a severe cold.

After supper Guerrero was plainly running
somewhat within himself. Now and again he
put on a terrific front of speed, plainly showing
mat ne naa nis rivals at his mercy, xowara
midnight be Indulged in his ntual antics,
causing considerable merriment "Happy1'
Jack Smith attended to Guerrero. Noremac
and Splcer each ran a good and plucky race.
The winner was in excellent form. Following
was the score:

Miles. Laps.
Gnerrero 6S 8
Moore 25 17

oremc 61 21
Hart............. .......... ....11 29
Splcer 66 20
Smith 61 4

IN A LAWSUIT.

Snapper Garrison and His Fnlber-ln-La- w

Dissolve Partnership.
New Yobk, January L Snapper (Edward

H.) Garrison and bis father-in-la- "William
McMahon, have been conducting a racing
stable during the year under the name of Mc-
Mahon A Co. On Saturday, in the office of A.
H. Hummel, they signed papers for a dissolu-
tion of the copartnership. On Monday, how-
ever, "Snapper" was served with a summons in
a suit by Sarah F. McMahon. the Judge's wife,
who had received all of her husband's interest
in the firm by assignment from him.1 Garrison
immediately consulted Mr. Hummel, and a
suit for an accounting was instituted yester-
day.

In this action. Judge Lawrence, of the Su-
preme Court, granted a temporary injunction,
restraining Judge McMahon from signing notes
or checks or in any way acting as a partner in
the firm, and from interfering with Garrison's
possession of the property. Snapper Garrison
will leave for Europe on January 1, in company
with Pittsburg Phil, the noted plnnger. Tbe
former will ride in England if ho secures any
mount, and Phil will try his hand at touching
up the betting ring.

DLtOiV PEEFECKED.

McCarthy' Backer Will Give the Colored
Featherweight a Chance.

rerECIAI. TXLXGKAM TO TBX DISPATCH. 1

New York. Jannary L In conversation
with a Dispatch reporter Joseph F.
Early, the backer of champion Cal McCarthy,
made a statement that should cause all the
featherweights but one to hold their peace so
far as a match with McCarthy is concerned:

"When l made the match between George
Dixon and Eugene Hornbacher," said Early,
"I distinctly promised the Boston people that,
if the colored lad whipped Eugene, he should
have tbe first chance at CaL I believe I have
something of a reputation for keeping my
word, and I mean to maintain it in this case.
Negotiations are already pending for tbe
inatcn, wmen win tte lor si,ouu or jb,ouu a side.'

CHANGED THE LATE.

The SIcAnllffe-Cnrro- ll Fight Postponed for
n. Month.

San Frak Cisco, January L At a meeting of
the California clnb directors the date of the
McAuliffe-Carro- ll fight was changed from Feb-
ruary 20 to March 2L The purse is $3,500. te

has a bad hand and Carroll wants time
to get to the weight, so the principals are well
satisfied. The February date will be filled
in witb Fete McCoy and Charley Gleason, who
will fight to a finish for a 1.500 purse.

There is considerable between the
last pair and a hot time is expected. The club
is in communication with Frank F. Slarin,
with a view of matching him rith JoeMc-Anliff- e.

In case of failure another attempt
will be made to bring Kilrain here.

Winners at Clifton.
rSFECIAI. TELKOBAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

NewYobjc, January L 's races at
Clifton resulted as follows:

First race, one mile-- J. J, Ob. first. Belmont
second, Fcnclon third. Time, 1MH? Betting
J.J. Ob. 4 to land 7 to S, Belinont 7 to S and 1 to 2,
Fenelon 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

becond race, one mile Marsh Bedon first, King
of .Norfolk second, Manhattan third. BettinrMarsh Kedon I to 1 and 4 to 5, King orNorfolk 4 to
1 and 7 to S, Manhattan 8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

ITiird race, or a
flret. John Atirooa second. Frlnce Edward third.Betting Guardsman 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, John8 to 1 and J to 1, Frlnce Edward 40 to 1 and 12to 1. a o time.
.Fourth race, one and th miles JMcKarland first Lafitte second, Uallus Dan third.Betting: J McFarland even and out, LafiUe S
tol and 7 to 10, Uallus Dan 40 to 1 and 7 to 1.
Time, 1:57.

Fifth race, one ana th miles She first.Dunboyne second. Van third. Tim. 1:57. Bet-ting: bhe and Danboyne to 1 each. Van 12 to I.sixth race, six and one-ha- lf furlouct Auto-
crat first, Ofalece second. Jim Clare third. Time.
1:24. Bettlngi Autocrat J tol, Ofalece 3X to 1,
Jim Clare 7 tol.

Resntts at Gnttenbnts.
mrKCtil. TXLXORAM TO THE DIHPATCH.1

New Yobk, January L races at
uuttenburg resulted as follows :

First race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Lottery
first, Lomax second, Glenluco third. Time, 1:ISX.
Betting: Lottery 7 to 5 and'l to 2. Lomax 8 to 1
and 3 to I, Glenlnco 7 to 1 and 2 to L

Second race, seven-eight- of a mile Lemon
Blossom flrst, Facial B. second. Lotion third. Time,
1:30)3. Betting: Lemon Blossoms to land even:
Facial B. 4 to Sand: to 5, Lotion 10 to land 2 tol.Third race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Uirneeie
flr6t. ltaplne second, l'llcrlm third. Time. 123W.
Betting, UarncKle 11 to l(&nd 2 to S, ttaplne 6 to
l.andVtoS, Pilgrim 4 to 1 and 6 to 5

Fourth race, six and one-ha- ll furlongs Freder-
ick I. first. Marie Lovell second, Bemet third.
Time. !:25. Betting: Frederick lT8 to 1 and Ito i. Marie Lovell 3 to 1 and even, Hemet Z to 1 and
eTen.

lfth race, one mile lima B first, Herman sec-
ond. Swift third. Time, 1;415. Betting: lima Bto S and out, Herman 8 to 1 and J to L Swift 7 to 2
and even.

fclxthrace. seven furlongs-Mars- hal Luke first.Iirrhmont second. Boodle third. Time, 1:29V.Betting: Marshal Luke 8 to 8 tol.Boodle 3 to I.

Guttrnbnrc EnTlea,
tErXCIAI. TKLEOEAM TO THI P1SPATCH.1

New Yoek, January L Entries forGutten-burg- :

First race, five furlongs Peregal 129, Beraem-be- r,

gelding, 119, Flaco lis, Urey Gown, Atlantic
BUS, Glitter. Macao 117, Maid ot Woodland, geld-
ing, Teddlngton lit, HarflsLIp, Merlin, Borne
Day 112, Little Falls 11J, Llllle M, Gold Vase, filly,
107.

Second race, six fulongs Or. Jekyll 114, Lord
Beaconsficld 113, He 110, Jim Irwin 108, Capstone
106. Velvet 104, .Nat tot 104, Mlta 104, Bradburn,
Sacks 101

Third race, one mile Lancaster 108, Vigilant
107, Both well 105. Bucks tone 105, Brynwood, Gen-
darme, bunshlne 109. Carrie iS7, Halto95.

x ourcn race. biz. innongs Lemos lit, Trogan
Carlow 112, Kitra 109, Flrtch Taylor 108. Thad
Jlowe 108, Sherwood, Gardey, Bettie L, 104.

Fifth race, one and th mil Ri..lalselOS. King Idle 100, Wynwoof, (Melius 97, Gal-
latin, Claybtocktoa 95, Hamlet 90, St Valentine

Sixth race, seven farloncs Larehmont m
Cupid 113. Herman ica, Guy Grar 100, Lotion S9. I

King Williams 88. Bedstone 87, Lilly Ktoney 83, H

Slnvln'a Big Match.
New Yobk, January L A cablegram to

Richard K. Fox, from London, intimates that
Frank P. Blarln has found something more
than a championship in England. This some-
thing is a sweetheart, who is to be a bride. She
is a barmaid, and served at the hotel the
Australian made his training headquarters at
Macblehead Mile Bock Hotel. Edith Slater is
the name of the fair one who has captured the
pugilistic heart. It said be may bring his wife
to America with blm.

Fogarty Is Firm.
PhtxiAdelpria. January L The Philadel-

phia club owners, MeMrs. Beach and Rogers,
have tried very hard to get Jim Fogarty to sign
with tbem, but without luccess, for he yester-
day wired George Wood that ha had signed a
local Players' Leagne contract, and hadthe same by mall.

The dispatch read: "Have mailed contract,

J

with signature attached. Happy to note the
established strength of Players' League.

Jakes F. Fooabtt.
"Los Anqeees, Cae., December 81, J&S9."

.Baldwin Gnn Clnb Shoot."
The members of the Baldwin Gun Club had

an interesting shoot yesterday. The principal
winners at clay birds were Messrs. Slicker,
Jackson, Beilly. Eldenmiller and Hoffman.
Messrs. Cowan, T. McCIure, Bolie, Brewneman
and Soles were the leading winners in the tur-
key shoots. A large number of turkeys were
disposed of.

SportlnK Note. '

There were no local chicken fights yester
day.

The McClelland party seems to te talking
business now.

Gaeeison and his father-in-law- , McMahon,
are on the outs.

Feank Haet, the pedestrian, left for Phila-
delphia last evening.

It is stated that George Gore is receiving
$10p per month from the Brotherhood.

Several local horsemen had their "flyers"
ont on Forbes street yesterday afternoon.

"Few men are equal to Harry Davis in man-
aging a six-da- y race," said Noremac and Moore
yesterday.

One of the latest rumors is to the effect that
Van Haltren and Daffy are Inclined to sign
with Anson.

C. S.A. Tbe result was: Hegelman first
Golden second, Herty third, Connors fourth,
aud Glick fifth.

ErrortTS are being made to arrange a
glove contest between George Godfrey

and Dominick McCaffrey.
Tbe rumor that Hanlon is becoming tired

of tbe Brotherhood is not believed by Pittsburg
Brotherhood enthusiasts.

A. C. S. Wilson Sullivan and Goss met in
an exhibition contest only, and the former had
considerably tbe best of it

SDPT. COLLINS' REPORT.

Tbe FItttbnra Foitofflco Had a Great
Tear In 18S9 A Comprehensive State
ment of the Buslneaa Done.

At midnight Superintendent of Kails
Stephen Collins completed his reports for
tbe calendar year just closed in the Pitts-
burg postoffice, which shows the largest
percentage ol increase in every branch of
the service ever shown in a single year. The
full reports are shown below, and no bus!--

ness exhibit offers more interest to those
concerned in the city's prosperity.

The gross revenue of the office from sale
of stamps, envelopes, box rents, postage due
stamps and postage on newspapers and peri-
odicals amounted to $492,253 73 an in-

crease of $58,169 08 over last year. The net
revenue after deducting all expenses, sala-
ries of clerks, carriers, etc., amounted to
8313.55 6 79 an increase of $32,996 12. The
net revenue would have been larger but for
the increase of letter carriers consequent to
the eight-Ubu-r law. The gross revenue
shows an increase of 13)5 per cent. This in-

crease if kept urj during the current quarter
will insure an increase of the postmaster's
salary to $5,000.

In the mailing division 28,441,600 letters
were distributed against 25.338,150 in 1888;
21,357,600 of these originated in this city
and 7.084.000 were in transit: 19.077.798
pieces of paper mail were distributed against
17,022,192 the previous year.

In second-clas- s matter there was mailed
at this office by publishers 1,830,589 pounds,
an increase of 246,964 pounds during the
year. This shows the increased mail circu-
lation of Pittsburg's newspapers aud peri
odicals. Eight hundred and ninety-nin-e

thousand six hundred and sixty-thre- e

pounds of transit papers were redistributed
and dispatched in this office.

In the city division 94 carriers are em-
ployed, an increase of 22 since Julr 1, 1889.
They make 273 delivery trips and 311 col-
lections. Forty-tw- o thousand five hundred
and twenty-nin-e registered letters were de
livered. Thirteen million, three hundred
and thirty-fiv- e thousand, three hundred and
sixty-si- x letters, 2,344,014 postal cards, and
4,489,198 newspapers were delivered, and
9,196,691 letters, 2,896,612 postal cards and
822.297 newspapers were collected by car-

riers, being a total of 33,126,707 pieces, an
increase of 7,012,574 over the preceding
year.

The postage on local matter amounted to
$114,145 72, while the carrier service cost
$84,464 16, leaving a net profit of $29,681 56.
Total pieces ot mail handled in the city di-
vision was 42,975,047. Total iu the post-offic- e,

90,494,445.

MAKING READY FOR BUSINESS.

Coke Operators Fnttlna" Up More Oreni
The Scale Shortly to be Considered.

Hr. Patrick Sheeban, of Scottdale, was in
the city yesterday, taking advantage of the
holiday to renew acquaintance with old
friends. Mr. Sheehan is as strongly Demo-
cratic as of yore, as rumor credits him with
beingas financially well fixed as his political
leanings are strong. He says that new
ovens are being-ru- up in the Connellsville
region at every opportunity, and that the
region is only in the infancy of its pros-
perity.

The HcClure Company is taking advan-
tage of the ooen season to put up 100 ovens
at Lamont, and it will erect another 400 in
the early spring. Sixty ovens are being
built at Hayfield, and the Southwest Penu
Company has just completed 70 at Bed Top.
The McCIure Company has placed orders ior
600 new cars and "W. J. Bainey is contem-
plating putting up additional ovens.

Hr. Sheehan, though aware oi he condi-
tions of the cokers new scale would not say
what it included. The 6th of January, he
thought, was the date fixed for a conference
between the operators and workers, and he
expected an amicable arrangement.

Master "Workman Jolin Eae ol N. D. A.
135 recently said that the rate of wages
would be based on not a less price than
11 35 and that provision would be made for
increased wages in proportion to increased
values of the product.

AN INVOLUNTARY C0NTILLB0T10N.

Sirs. Scwub Wonts to Know What Became
of Her Valuables.

Mrs. A. M. Schwab, of Hazelwood, whose
husband is connected with Dixon's real
estate firm, 112 Fourth avenue, and lives at
Hazelwood, left her pocketbook, containing
$125 in cash and two diamond rings, on the
heater in the Baltimore and Ohio depot yes-
terday afternoon.

She would like to know the gentleman or
lady who mistook the heater for a hospital
"Wednesday box and collected the contribu-
tions.

Mr. Frlck Hakes a Purchase.
There are two gentlemen somewhat sorry

for an excess of deliberation, who had an
option on $24,000 worth of coal lands in the
Terry estate and allowed it to lapse yester-
day morning, H. C. Prick taking the whole
thing. A

A Towboat Sold.
Captain John M. Davis yesterday sold

the towboat William Kraft, for Hodgson &
Smith, of "Webster, to J. W. Swayne, of
Jonesville, La. The price was $3,000. The
boat will be used on thev Mississippi, Bed
and BlackMivers.

BEECHAlfs Fills cure bilious and nervous illsPjcabs' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

Over 16,000 Ynrds Fine Embroideries at
Half. Price.

All ont on the counters. Come y.

Our special January sale begins y.

JOS. HOKKK & Co.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

See the bargains in linens and spreads.
Enable & Shttsxeb, 35 Fifth ave.

JITT

Over 10,090 Tarda Flno Easfcrelaeries at
Hair-Pric-e.

All out on tbe counters. -- Come y.

Our special January sale begins y.

JOS. HOBKK & CO.'S
Penn 'Avenue Stores.

Cosset sale at Knable- - & Shuster's, 35
lifth are. XIX' J

BLAINE IS

With Several East Liverpool and
Wellsville Gentlemen in,

SOME RICH MEXICAN GOLD MINES.

A. loan? Han Killt Himself Because Sict
With the Influenza.

ANOTHER MINE OAVES AT TVILKESBAEEE

All the Kews ef Interest From Many Communities in
Three States.

James G. Blaine is one of a company com-

posed mainly of residents of East Liverpool
and "Wellsville, who are developing gold
mines in Mexico. They hare been very
successful, and will shortly visit their prop-
erty. A former resident of Pittsbnrg com-

mitted suicide at Canton while insane be-

cause of an attack of in flnenza.

rSFECIAI. TZUQBAlt TO TOT DISPATCH. J

East Liverpool, January 1. Hints
have recently been made of the fabulous
wealth that certain "Wellsville and East
Liverpool gentlemen had made in a Mexi-
can mine, but the story and the names of the
interested parties have never been told.
Last summer Alex Smith, a "Wellsville man,
who had been in Mexico developing a
mining claim for Pittsburg parties, returned
and attempted to sell his property to negotiate
a loan to develop a newjnine which he had
discovered.

Hon. Thomas A. Silver, member of the
Ohio State Senate became interested, and
with "William Monagban, now Consul at
Hamilton, Ont, "W. L. Smith, the whole-
sale lumber dealer, John N. Taylor, of
Snowies & Taylor, and Hon. James G.
Blaine, formed a company. Silver and
Smith, the discoverer of the mine, each took
$12,000 stock, and the others $5,000 each.
Machinery was sent to the mines and
two of them, the California and Eecom-penz- a,

are now assaying $21 per ton of ore.
Messrs. Smith and Monagban were sent out
andfindingeverythingasrepresented,bought
the mines and land in fee simple. The
deeds arc all made, the titles have been ex-
amined by the Mexican Minister, and all
gentlemen interested, except Mr. Blaine,
will start the last of this month to visit the
mines, which are in the State of Surango,
and village of Elloria, 93 miles from the
nearest railroad station. The party will
make the trip in carriages from the railroad
to the mines under a special escort of sol-
diers, kindly proffered by President Bnai, of
the Mexican Government. j

Should Mr. Blaine make one of the party,
President Diaz will likely himself ac-
company them to the mines. It is said that
Mr. Smith, the manager of the mines, al
ready has $10,000 in solid gold bricks wait-
ing to present to the owners when they
arrive.

The California is an old. mine" that the
natives worked in a crude way for many
years, bnt without the improved machinery
now made to work silver and gold ores.

NOT ALLOWED TO YISIT PRISON.

Cumberland County CommUklonera Refused
Admission to the Jnll.

Cablisle, January 1. Sheriff Totten re-

fused to admit to the county prison the
County Commissioners, their attorneys and
physicians. This afternoon Commissioners
Berkheimer, Searing and Zug, Attorney
Stuart, Dr. J. C. Davis and Dr. W. "W.

Dale went to the Sheriff's dffice and stated
thatthey desired to make a medical exam-
ination ot the prisoners confined as vagrants,
and that those who would be found to be
able-bodie- d men and capable of performing
manual labor would be put to work, ac-
cording to tbe tmmp law. They also de-

sired to inquire into the fact why the vaga-
bonds were all committed as vagrants, and
none as tramps.

The Sheriff refused to admit them on the
grounds that they had given him no notifi-
cation of the intended visit, and, though
they were the Commissioners of the county,
they were not jail inspectors. The Com-
missioners and the jail physicians are
greatly incensed at this peremptory refusal
of the Sheriff, and have determined to get
into jail even though they have to appeal
for an order of court as a passport.

ON DDTI TWENTY-TW- O HOURS.

Trlnl of Engineer Kodgers for Negligence
That Caused a Death.

Lancasteb, January 1. "William E.
Bodgers, of Columbia, an engineer on the
Pennsylvania Bailroad, was placed on trial
here- - yesterday for criminal negligence in
having caused the death of John C. Byan, a
conductor, on January 22, 1889. Kodgers,
who was engineer of a westbound freight
train, ran into the rear of another freight
near Columbia, and Byan, in endeavoring
to escape irom the cabin, was caught be
tween two cars and fatallv injured.

The accident, it is cfaimed, was due to
Bodgers falling asleep at his post. At the
hearing he admitted having do'ed away
temporarily, having been on duty 22 hours.
When awakened by the flagman who had
been sent back by Conductor Byan he was
too close to prevent the collision. The case
for the prosecution had not closed at ad-
journment.

The fireman on Bodgers' engine is also
under indictment, it being alleged that he
was also asleep at the time of the collision.

TWO DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

A Farm Residence and a Quantity of Mer-
chandise Fed to the Flames.

rsrxciAL nuasm to thx pisrATcs.1
Newabk, O., January 1. The elegant

large farm residence of "William H. Burn-side- s,

in Jersey township, was totally de-

stroyed by fire this morning, together with
the household goods. Iioss, $7,000 ; insur-
ance, $5,000, in the Ohio Farmers Company.
The origin of the fire is not known.

Fire last night damaged tbe stock of John
McGinness' boot and shoe store to the ex-
tent of about $6,000. The stock in Black & of
Bae's grocery, McCune & Owens' hardware
store and Frank Downey's tailoring estab-
lishment was also damaged by water.

PE0BABLI FATAL ACCIDENT.
a

Prominent Citizen' SknII Broken by
Being Thrown From a Qonr. to

rSFECIAI. TXLXOBAX TO THX DISPATCH.)

KlTTANSniG, January L At "Worth-ingto-n

Alexander Garroway, an old and to
well-know- n citizen, while- - riding, was
thrown and kicked, his skull being broken. a
He also suffered other injuries abont the to
body. He was taken in an unconscious

a

conauion to a neignooring nouse, ana it is
feared that the accident will result fatally.

Bachelors Give a Batiqaet.
Bedford, January L The Bachelors'

Club of Bedford county held their annual
banquet y at the Hotel Arlington. The
attendance, owing to the institute being in
session, and so many pretty country school
mams being in attendance, was unusually
large. Tbe menu was elaborate. Editor
JIcGirr, of the Gazette, presided as toast-maste- r. jton.

j.
a.

The Atrest of Two Suipeois.
nrlCIAL TXLIQBAM TO THXIlISrATCR.1

Rochester, Pa., January 1. Two men the

supposed to be the thieves who robbed the"
store of B. F. Ellis, of this place, last Jlon- -

dav nieht. have been arrested at Alliance.
They will be brought here by Detective
Lazarus if they are the right parties. 116

BECAUSE OF TIM INFLUENZA.

A Former Besldent of riiubnr- - Commits
Suicide nt Canton.

ISFZCXLL TELEOEA1C TO TII DUPATCn.l
Caston, January 1. Paul Young, aged

20 years, the son of Colonel J. J. Young,
President of the Bolton Steel Company, of
this city, but formerly of Pittsburg, and
till connected with tbe A. French Steel

Works" there, committed suicide here last
night by shooting himself through the right
temple with a revolver. Not arising at the
usual hoar, the family- - with whom be was
stopping went to arouse him, aud
getting no response opened the door and
found him lying on the floor in front of the
window, dead, with the revolver by his
side. He had been suffering with the influ
enza during the past few days, and, tbe doc-
tor thinks, did it while temporarily insane
from brooding over his sickness.

It is not known what time the shooting
occurred, as the report of the pistol was not
heard. He retired about 10 o'clock, and
seemed in usual good spirits. "His father
and mother were both in Pittsburg spend-ing-ih- e

holidays, and have been notified of
his death. The deceased was one of the best
known and most popular young men here,
and general sorrow is felt over the sad event.

'
AIT L0FR AEBESTED.

Be Objected ta Qla Fiancee's Mother and So
Fled With tbe Girl.

Pottsville, January 1. Albert Evans,
a good-looki- young Englishmen, was
brought to jail from Ashland on the charge
of eloping. Evans said he had been work-
ing at New Boston colliery and boarding in
the neighborhood, where he became ac-
quainted with Mary Ellen Kale, aged 15, a
beautiful brunette, bnt whose mother Evans
said was too free of speech to Buit him, and,
as he had an antipathy to her as a mother-in-la-

he and the girl left New Boston to
go West together

The elopers went as far as Tremont, in the
western end of the county, where the consta-
ble, who brought him to jail and her to her
mother, found them. Evans is 27 years of
age, and when brought to jail was under the
influence of liquor. He denied having en-

ticed the girl from home, and declared that
he intended to make Tier his wife.

A T0UTHF0L HORSE THIEF.

Appropriates a Hired Animal and Then
Sell Ont for Seven Dollars.

"Wheeling, January 1. Chief of Police
Delbrugge returned from Pomeroy, O., this
aiternoon with a young horse thief named
Charles Holmes, the son of a prominent cit-

izen of Pomeroy. Holmes was in the city
and went to Ed. Dennis' livery stable and
hired a horse to go to Benwood, four miles
away.

He went to Moundsville, where he sold
the horse to a farmer for $7 and a ferret, and
skipped over to Ohio. Holmes was com-
mitted to jail for an examination.

A MINE CATES IN,

Wrecking the Machinery of the Lehigh Val-4- k

ley Locomotive Works.
rSFECIAI. TXLIGBAH TO THX DISPATCH. I

"Wilkesbabre, January 1. The earth
under the Lehigh Valley Bailroad locomo-
tive works shop caved in at noon and the
machinery was wrecked. The props of tbe
mine underneath were weakened. The loss
is $80,000. 5

THEY DIE LIKE SHEEP.

All the Tonng Indiana Return from Schools
and Cultivation Only to Droop la

Outdoor Life Wlmt the Big
Chief Want.

WASHINGTOH", January 1. The Sionx
chiefs had a rather turbulent interview with
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, it
seems, over the subject of Indian schools.

,Mr. Irvine Miller, Secretary of the Sioux
Commission, when questioned about the
subject, said :

"It is natural that the Indians should be
dissatisfied with the schools at Hampton
and Carlisle. In the first place, from 30 to
70 per cent of the pupils at Carlisle and
Hampton die within four years of their re-

turn home; die like sheep with the mur-
rain, principally from pulmonary com-

plaints. This is due either to the effect of
the Eastern climate, or to the enervating in-

fluence of closed houses after an outdoor
life. It may be that goingback to tbe hills
and the rude tepees of their parents after
their brief enjoyment of civilization is the
cause of this great mortality; but the death
rate is fearful, and the Indians object to the
Eastern schools.

"Another objection is urged, that the time
spent in the East teaches the yontig Indians
to despise their kinsmen; to lose the natural
gratitude and affection due their parents,
whom they find, on their return, living in
ignorance, squalor and wretchedness, and
their education makes a gap which cannot
be bridged, while, if the schools were at the
agency, the children would daily take home
some evidence of civilization, and a better
mode of living, and lift their parents to a
higher level.'

One old Indian expressed himself very
poetically to the Indian Commissioner when
speaking of the logs which are frequent at
Hampton. 'The breath of the earth." said
he, "rises up and poisons our children."

The Sionx Commission favors the agency
school plan, and seems to have the weight
of argument. '

DON'T LIKE THE DOG WATCH.

Captains nnd Sailors Moving to Secure
Much-Seed- Beform.

rSFXCTAI. TELXOHA1I TO TUB DISPATCTI.J

New Yobk, January 1. If there is any
custom among seafaring men that is entitled
to the trite term "time-honored- ," it is the
custom of standing watch and watch. In
every ship, officers and seamen are divided
into two equal parts, one of which is called
he starboard watch and the other the port.

While one watch works the ship the other
eats and sleeps'. Beginning at 8 o'clook at
night, the day is divided into seven periods
of time, called watches also. The watches
are four, four hours long, until 4 in the
afternoon, when the remaining four hours

the day are divided into two watches of
two hours each, called dog watches.

Theoretically sailors have 12 hours' work
and 12 hours' sleep, but even where the men
are not worked over 12 honrs a day it is
found that breaking up the rest and sleep of
the men, has, under certain circumstances,

serious effect on them. There is a eeneral
movement among the managers o the lines

change the hours oi duty of the officers of
all the ships. In two lines at least the offi-

cers already have such hours as insure that
they will come op the bridge bright and alert

avoid danger. A meeting of those inter-
ested in the matter was held down town, and of

committee of ship captains was appointed or
consider the matter, and, if possible, in-

stitute a reform on all lines.

OLD DIRECTORS

The Annual Meeting- - of the Cleveland and
Pliuburs; Railroad Stockholder.

Cleveland, January 1. At the annual
meeting of the Cleveland and Pittsburg
Bailroad stockholders y, the following
directors were

J. N. McCulloujrh and B. F. Jones, Fittsbnre; sent
George B. Roberts and Wrm Bncknell, Phfl.
adelDbla: Charles Lanier and William 1L KHn.

New York; F. A. Ferguson, Cincinnati;
v jraiuier. a. a. jtochiud, r. r ttayner and
F. Smith, Cleveland, and W. W. Holloway. and

Bridgeport, O. his
The annual seport of the directors shows that

receipts from lessee in rentals, interest, for
sinking fund, etc., to have been $1,299,-60- 5

27, The disbursements were: Mortgage
interest, ?3i4,t0 dividends, $786,910 88;
construction bonds and mortgages, $156,-67- 9 to

80: maintenance of orpantvatinn fin bags
60; total, $1,299,377 C8. Balance, 27 60. j time

tL&M!&itfz
rcwrayKg

VFW

ALL WANT THE ROAD.

.Plans for a New Kailway Bonte
From the Sonlh to the East.

THE SCIOTO riLLEY FOR SALE.

It May hajUsed as the Foundation of an
i Extensive System.

A FBMCHJSINDIOATE IN THE FIELD.

The Pennsylvania Company and the Big Four Also
Hue Aspiration

The Scioto Valley Railway is to be sold
under foreclosure January 22. There prom-
ises to be lively competition. Newcombe &
Co. desire to purchase it to form a part of a
new cotton route to New York. An un-

known French syndicate is also said to be
figuring on the scheme.

tSFXCIAL TZLXOBAX TO TIDE DISPATCH. 1

Columbus, January 1. The future of
the Scioto Valley Bailway is a matter which
is just now exciting an interest in railroad
and financial circles. The road is to be
sold on decree of foreclosure January 22.
The fine condition of the property and the
fact that it is one of the best paying local
roads of the State, has attracted the atten-
tion ot railroad financiers, and it is proba-
ble that it will become a bone ot contention
among speculators.

It is understood there will be a number
of bidders for the property, among which
ore the Fidelity Trust Company, of Phila-
delphia, Newcombe & Co., of New Tork,
and a French syndicate, the title of which
has not yet been divulged. It is also
probable tbe Big Four and Pennsylvania
Company will make an effort to secure con-
trol of the property.

A BESULT OP COMPETITION.
If the competition among the bidders is

sharp, as is anticipated, tbe road will bring
from $4,000,000 to $1,600,000. Newcombe &
Co. have already submitted a plan of reor-
ganization, and are endeavoring to secure
control of tbe various interests of the road.

The important features of the plan of re-
organization have just become known. It
is proposed by Newcombe & Co. to make
the Scioto Va'lley Bailway part of an exten-
sive system. The plan proposes tbe issne of
$15,000,000 in securities for the purchase of
tne Bcioto Valley, the Cleveland, Akron and
Columbus Bailwav. and the Western New
Tork and Pennsylvania Bailroad.

The object of this consolidation is (to se-

cure a new cotton route from' the South to
the East. The cotton fields will be reached
by the Kentucky Central Bailroad from
Maysville, Ky. From this point tbe pro-
posed route will be extended to Portsmouth,
on the Scioto Valley, where abridge will be
constructed over the Ohio river, via the
Chesapeake and Ohio Bailroad.

QUITE A SCHEME.
The Cleveland, Akron and Columbus

Bailway will form the line from Columbus
to Akron, and from this point a connecting
line will be constructed to New Castle, Pa.,
the western terminus of the "Western New
York and Pennsylvania Bailroad. At its
eastern terminus, Boehester, the "Western
New York and Pennsylvania makes con-
nection with the New York Central, which
will complete the route to the East. A
scheme similar to this was undertaken by
New York capitalists two or three years
ago, and it was almost consummated when
a disagreement arose over tbe terms of the
purchase of the Cleveland, Akron and Co-

lumbus Bailway, and the project fell
through.

The deal had gone so far that a contract
had been signed with the New York Cen-
tral, and arrangements had been made for
the purchase of the Scioto Valley. It is
understood friendly terms have been estab-
lished by Newcombe & Co. with the
Cleveland, Akron and Columbus people and
that there are no serious obstacles in the way
ofconsummating the deal. Newcombe &
Co.'s original plan proposed also the pur-
chase ot tbe Columbus, Lima and Milwau-
kee railway, as an outlet to the Northwest,
but it is understood there has been some dis-
agreement with President Faurot, and he
has refused to further consider the terms
offered. The proposed system embraces
about 600 miles of road.

THE TUTANCIAI, PLAHS.
The plan of reorganization proposes the

capitalization of the Scioto Valley at $5,000,-00- 0

and limits the issue of bonds to $23,000
per mile, xne amount ot bonus that may
be issued on roads additional to the Scioto
Valley is limited to $19,000 per mile. Just
how the reorganization scheme of New-
combe & Co. has been received is not
known, though it is said to have met with
favor and is likely to he successful. '

It is claimed by some that the Big Four
is anxions to secure the Scioto Valley. It
would be a valuable addition to that im-
portant system giving them a line from
points on the Chesapeake and Ohio to
Northern Ohio, Detroit and points in the
Northwest It is understood the Pennsyl-
vania Company is also considering the ad-
visability of adding the Scioto Valley to its
system and should both the Pennsyl-
vania and Big Four want it there will be
an interesting contest for possession.

A PRINTEBS' BATTLE.

The Philadelphia Pre Ha a Disagreement
With It Union Men The Office

Given Over to the Pro-
tective Fraternity.

Philadelphia, January 1. The fol-

lowing notice was posted iu tbe composing
room of the Press here last night:

Owing to tbe vote of the members of the
Press chapel showing their determination to
violate the agreement under which they came
into this office, and also a subsequent agree-
ment made by a representative committee on
April 4, 1889. wherein sad committee stated
that they uid not "propose to make any alter-
ation In onr scale of prices except with the con-
sent of the employer," we. therefore, in view
of tbe threatening attitude tending to violate
this statement, as well as the uncertain and
evasive answer of the President of the Execu-
tive Council of the International Typographical
Union, have been obliged to contract with the
National Printers' Protective Fraternity for a
new and permanent force. The Press will re-
tain in Us employ any of its present force who
see fit to remain under the new ordinance. And
will guarantee permanent employment to all
eoodmen. Members of this chapel who see fit
not to remain In the emnloy of the Press will
please call at tbe cashier's desk any time to-
morrow after 10 o'clock for full settlement of
wages. B. J. Cook. Manager.

Meetings or Typographical u nion No. 2
and of the Press chapel of the union were
held but nothing of a Dublic inter
est, so it is declared by those present, was
done. All of the locked-ou- t printers of the
Press were y placed on the strike ben-

efit list at $7 per week until they obtain em-
ployment elsewhere. It is said that the
Press has secured nearly a full complement

men, and that they will experience little
no difficulty in issuing the paneras

usual.

A STATEMENT PE0K AH AGENCI.

Feregrlno, Sari Tbaf Angel, the Man
Killed, Was Sick.

Mr. F. Z. S. Peregrino, the employment
agent on Fourth avenue, makes the follow-
ing statement concerning the man Angel,
who was killed at Shousetown on Tuesday:
"He waa one of a party of laborers whom I

some time ago to work for a firm ot city
contractors.

"Sickness compelled him to give up the
work. On Monday he came-- to my office

received a letter sent in my care from
brother, a Methodist minister. I saw
he was sick, and advised hini to apply

aid at the Department of Charities. A
little later he returned and asked my opin-
ion as to his paying a iee of $3 to Geisler for
securing him employment. I told him not

pay him more thaa,$l, and he took his
and went away. The bulb was at the Cllunit for work.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The PEOPLE'S STORS
FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG

. To-da- y, Saturday, DecemBer 28
1 89, commences

CLOSING SALE :
, --or-

CLOAKS and WRAPS
WE HAVE GONE OVER OUR ENTIRE STOCK

AND MARKED DOWN EVERY GARMENT. COME-NO-

FOR BARGAINS, WHETHER IT BE A CLOTH
JACKET OR A GENUINE ALASKA SEAL SKIN.
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY LADIES', MISSES:
AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. THERE NEVER WAS
SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY SO EARLY IN THE
SEASON. . '

CAMPBELL & DICK.

sfcy 2ES3B GREAT WASMIXG JPOWDEB,

Cleans MiHH
A copy of HUNKflCSrS great $100,000.00

palmlnj;" CHRIST BEFORE PILATE," for 10
Coupons BELL'S S0AP0NA 40 Wrappers

RANg
PRIZED

iMEDAL
kPRI5.

;iHH3i
BELL'S BUFFALO

THE WBATHEE.

For We $ tern
Pennsylvania, West

Virginia, Ohio and
Indiana, threaten-
ing weather and
rain; warmer, south-

erly, shifting to cold-

er westerly winds
during Thursday night; cold wane in Ohio

and Indiana.
FirrsBUso, Jannary 1, 1S89.

The United States Signal Service omcerin
this city furnishes the following

Tuns. Tner. Thar.
IKXJA. V 42 Maximum temp.. 81

12:00 X..... Minimum wmp...., 33

l:00r. K.... .. Kanffe.. ... 23

IMT.it ...... Mean temn 48
ISOT. x Precipitation...... .IS
S.OOr. v j. ..CO

Blver at 8:20 r;x 4.0 rt, aebanxe of 0.8 In 24

bours.

River Telegram.
rSFXCTAI. TXLIOKAMS TO THX DISPATCH.!

BBOWjrsviLM ftlver 5 feet 3 inches and sta-

tionary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 60

at7P.K.
Moroahtowtt River 5 leet 6 Inches and

stationary. Weather clear. Thermometer 63

at 4 P. x.
WABBEir Blver 2 feet and rising.

Weather mild: light rain.

Sold to nu English Syndicate.
ISrZCIAL TILXOBAU TO THX DISPATCH. '

Wilkesbeebe, January 1. The Wy-
oming Axle Works, which is the largest
plant of the kind in the country, has been
sold to an English syndicate. The plant
paid 6 per cent last year on a capital of
$700,000.

Still Discovering Bodies.
tSFECTAt. TZLXOHAX TO TBX DI8FATCJT.1

JOHNSTOWK, January 1. Two bodies
were found both men. One dis-

covered in a drift pile under Lincoln bridge
and one at Coopersdale. Both were well
preserved, but are as yet unidentified.

Mr. Daly DInke a Denial.
Bobert J. Daly, the former foreman of the

Allegheny County Light Company, denies
that he continues to receive his salary since
he quit wort. He says that he resigned
three days before the strike began, and that
he has no connection with the company.

Morning Cocktails.

!rlP5B ftESSESfmw

Their Heedlessness and Injurious
Effects.

It has become a very common custom
to take a cocktail in the morning as a
" bracer." This is both foolish and inju-
rious. A person who feels the need of such
a thing is very much out of sorts, espe-

cially as regards his stomach and nervous
system. Just such, people ought to drop
all alcoholic beverages, and use Bogers'
Boyal Nervine, the "King of Tonics," and
which has no evil after effects, all whose
good effects are lasting.

TAILORING,

ARTISTIC TAILORING
--AT-

POPULAR PRICES.

0

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

, Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
deS8B

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFk..
TTTANTED-SMAKr BOY OF GOODAPfEAK- -

VV ANCK. and between ISandX Tears ot ace.
between 11 audi o'clock BOOH 7. MS.Jfoorth

avenue. - ; -
rjaa-s- s 1

our 7

and

wa3

de2S-TT- S
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.PA'5--

!oB2i
SOAP.
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LIGHT FOE BEATBK FALLS.

Caraesle, Fhlppa Se Co.'a New UcBiIoa;
Plant Slav bo Uaed for the Town.

Mr. Bobert J. Daly, whose connection
with the Allegheny County Light Company
ceased at the time of the strike, leaves in a
few days for Beaver Falls to supervise, tbe
erection of alighting plant in Carnegie,
Phipps & Co.'s mill.

The Brush system will be used, and pro-
vision will be made Tor 300 incandescent and
60 arc liehts. It is not unlikely that tbe en-

tire town may be. lighted from the same
source.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

The Dispatch has received from Its Ger-
man cotemporary. tbe Volksbloit, a bandsoma
calendar for the year 1890.

Me. J. D. Lyon, who has been for many years
connected with tbe nankins house of William
B. Thompson & Co., is todav admitted to part-
nership. The firm name will not be chanced.

There was very little drunkenness apparent
in Allegheny yesterday. From 8 A. jr. until 10
p. ar. there were only five arrests, two for
drunkenness and three for disorderly conduct.

A Serious Mistake
Corrected. Much mischief is done In treat-
ment of constipation. The common opinion IS
that all the Indications ara fulfilled if medicine
forces unloading of the bowels. A great error.
Medicine simply cathartic corrects no morbid
condition, consequently their use is followed
by greater costlreness. A remedy to be effect-
ual and permanent must be composed ot tonic.
alterative, corrective and cathartic properties.
These qualities are admirably combined in Dr.
Tutt's Liver Pills. They cure chronic coaitl- -
patlon and all tbe sufferings that result from
it. They Rive tone to the Intestinal mucous
membrane, stimulate thezecretlons and correct
imperfect action of the stomach and liver.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Never Make a Mistake. '

AS ARTICLE

MERIT
. 'x

Always commends itself, and a livinsr proof "A

ot this fact is always found in the steady andt5'V
increasing sales ot our

PtfRE EIGHT-YEAR-OL- D

EXPORT

WHISKY.
AKD OTJR

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES !l
The Genuine Products of the Grain

and Grape.

Eight-Year-O- ld BxTjort Whisky "$$1
is put up in lull quarts at 31, six -

for 85.
California Wines, including fine oldM

Claret, Fort and Sherry, put up in faiiar
Quarts. Claret. 75c. or tS Tier dozen.
other choice brands of these wines 60c eaeaj
or to per aozen.

Bepresentative medical men nrescriba
our Old Export "Whisky and Califbrnial
Wines every day. i4ji.

Since the late decision of the Supreme Court
WE CAN NOW BEND GOODS U. O. D-.-

before, but no goods will he shipped to minors
or persons ot known Intemperate habits. Send
for complete price list, mailed free to any ad-
dress. All mall orders promptly attended ta

Jns. Fleming R Ban,

DRUGGISTS, ".
"S3ZiW TZai-lr- at Wrnar.

de29 PITTBBUBO. PA.$j

ERN. STEIN'S
TOKAY WINES.?

In orieinal bottles, direct Importation from hisYj
vineyards in the Tokay district (Honirary), thsl
Pnr.,1 nd BestDessert Wines in the world.' j
now obtainable at reasonable prices zrom the;?
undersigned seii. '.4Inquiries for terms solicited, from win

H. A-- WOLF 4 SON. Pittsbnrg.
W. H. HOLMES 4 SON, Httsburg.
JOS FLEMING 4 SON. Pittsburg;.,
KLINOBDLLNGEB 4 CO. Pittsburg.
wal nunuoiAiwcMUfeADU. j
ARTHUR AOTBIESSEN, Allegheny.

MEDICaNAI. TOKAY
AT HABBIS' DBUG CO.

nOlS-TS-T-

!
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